
BALCONY BAR
With its own bar and PA system in place, the Balcony
Bar is perfect to host your wedding reception, music

event, corporate meeting or private party.



CORPORATE EVENTS

With lift access, its own set of toilets, a screen and
projector, a PA system and the outside covered balcony

it is the perfect meeting venue.



Flexible meeting rooms holding up to 150 people
Idyllic, convenient location
Ample free car-parking spaces
Free, speedy Wi-Fi, screen and projector

Tea, coffee, juice, water and biscuits
Morning and afternoon cake
Lunch (from our own kitchen sourcing fresh, local and organic fare)

Looking for the ideal spot for your next business event, team building, client entertainment or corporate
conference? A place that’s convenient, reliable and idyllic in equal measure? A handy 20 minutes from the M5

and just 1.8 miles from the town’s train station, it doesn’t get much better than Stroud Brewery.
 

 
We can provide you and your guests with refreshments throughout the day

 
The fun doesn’t have to stop when you leave the meeting room – the Main Bar is poised for your arrival, with a

fresh and local menu and plentiful drink choices of organic drinks to keep the good times rolling.
Away days have never been so enjoyable.

CORPORATE EVENTS



SPECIAL OCCASSIONS
Whether a relaxed and informal party, or a more

formal gathering  we have you covered. 
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From 'baby showers' and 'naming ceremonies' to grand 'birthday parties', 'charity balls' to 'proms', we can make your
next big event one you and your guests will never forget. You can trust our dedicated Events Team to be on hand to make

sure that everything goes to plan.
 

Family occasions:
Bring the whole family together to celebrate that milestone birthday, anniversary, or christening. We can cater for small

breakfasts all the way up to massive soirees. We also have great accommodation packages for those family members
travelling from far and wide.

 

Associations:
We offer a range of packages designed specifically with U3A, Camera Clubs, CAMRA, Civic Societies, and more to offer

bespoke brewery tours, rooms for meetings and workshops, special dinners and presentations.
 

Sports clubs and societies:
After a long, hard season, come together with teammates and friends to celebrate your successes and challenges. Take

the opportunity to wind down and let loose after months of hard work – we can even decorate the suite in your team
colours.

 

Wakes:
A celebration of life event is the perfect way to remember a loved one. Our relaxed, warm and intimate surroundings

provide the ideal setting for family and friends to say their goodbyes to a loved one.



INSIDE OR OUT
You're welcome to decorate the room to your
personal taste or to the theme of your party.

It's a Blank Canvas!
Just remember to leave the room how you

found it.



CATERING
We are very proud to work closely with a range of local suppliers for our

ingredients, produce and beverages.
 

Whether it is a BBQ or a buffet you require - we can 'cater' to your needs.
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